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Napoleon and the Red Man.

The following singular Btory was cir-

culated almost immediately after the fall
of Napoleon, and with the credulous ob-

tained ready belief:
Ever since the retreat of Xapoleon

across the Rhine, and his return to his
capital, a visible change had been ob-

served in his habits and his conduct. In-

stead of wearing the livery of woe for the
discomfiture of his plans of ambition, he
had dismissed his usual thoaghtfulness;
smiles played upon his lips, and cheer-
fulness sat upon his brow. I lis manners
were light and easy, and his conversation
lively. Business seemed to have lost its
charms for him, he sought for amuse-
ment and pleasure, and like another hero
of our inferior rank, whenever his spirits
sunk, he had recourse to the sparkling
cup, "to raise them high with wine."
Balls and other entertainments succeeded
each other, and the Parisians began to
fancy either that Napoleon was certain of
making an advantageous peace with the
Allies whenever he thought proper, or
that his downfall was at hand, and there
fore that he wished to spend the last
weeks of his imperial dignity in enjoy-
ment and ease. A new conscription had
been ordered, and the legislative body
had been dismissed; but these were signs
of his existence, not of his activity. In-

dolent, at least iu appearance, he re-

mained buried in pleasure, whilst the in-

vaders crossed the Khine, and, rapidly ap-

proaching Paris, threatened at once to
destroy his throne and the metropolis.
On a sudden his conduct experienced a
change his face assumed its deep and
habitually thoughtful gloom his atten-
tion was once more entirely engrossed by
the care due to his armies and every
day witnessed new reviews of regiments
in the Place du Carrousel. Sleep could
no longer seal his wakeful eyes, and his
wonted activity, in which no other mortal
ever equalled him, was displayed with
more energy than ever. All the time he
could spare from his armies and cabinet,
he bestowed on the State Council. So
striking an opposition between his present
and past conduct could not fail to excite
a powerful agitation in the minds of the
Parisians, and to make them strive to trace
a change so abrupt in the manners of the
Emperor to its true cause; but to the still
greater astonishment of the whole city,
the report of au interview of Napole n
w ith Ids genius, under the shape of a mys-
terious red man, transpired. The gentle-
man from whom this curious communi
cation was received, heard it related, with
the following particulars, on the 1st ol
January, at Pari , where he spent the
whole ot the winter : The 1st oi
January, 1811, early in the
Napoleon shut himself up iu his cabinet,
bidding Count 3lo!e, then Counsellor of
State, lemaiu in the next room, and bin
der any person whatever from tioubliug
him while he was occupied in his cabinet.
lie looked more thoughtful than usual.
He had not long retired to his study,
whin a tall man, dressed all in red, ap
plied to Mole, pretending that he wanted
to sneak to the fc.mr.eror. lte was an
swered, that this was not possible. "I
must speak to him ; go and tell liim that it is
the red man that wants him, and he will
admit me." Awed by the impeiious and
commanding tone of that strange person-
age, Mole obeyed reluctantly, and,trcmb- -

liug, executed his dangerous errand
"Let him in," said Bonaparte, sternly
Prompted by cuiiosity, Mole listened at
the door, and overheard the following
curious conversation. The red man said

1 his is the third lime ot my apparition
before you; the first time we met was in
E"ypt, at the battle of the Pyramids. The
second, after the battle of Wagram.
then granted you four years more to ter
minate the conquest of Europe, or to
make a general peace; threatening, that
if you did not perforin one of these two
things, I would withdraw my protection
from you. Now I am come for the third
an 1 last time, t ) warn you that you have
but three months to complete the execu
tion of your designsjor to comply with the
proposals ot peace which are ottered you
by the Allies; if you do not achieve the
one, fir accede to the other, all will ht
over with you so remember it well."
Napoleon then expostulated with him to
obtain more time, on the plea that it was
iiupos-ible- , in so short a space, to
reconquer what lie had lost, or to make
peace on honorable terms. "Du as you
please, but my resolution is not to be
shaken by entreaties, nor otherwise, und
I go." He opened the door, the Emperor
followed, entreating him, but to ni pur-
pose; the red man would not stop any
longer. lie went away, casting on his
Impel ial Maje-t- y a contemptuous look,
and repenting in a stern voice, "three
iiu.nths no longer." Napoleon made
no reply ; but his fiery eyes darted fury,and
he returned sullenly into his cabinet,
which he did not leave the whole day.
JSuch were the rcpoits that were spread
in Paris three months before the fall ol
Napoleon Bonaparte, where they caused
an unusual smsation, and created a su-
perstitious belief among the people that
he had dealings w ith infernal spirits, and
was bound to fulfill their will or peiidi.
"What is more remarkable, in three months
the wonderful events justified the red
man's words completely; more unfortu-
nate than Csesar, or Henry IV., of France,
these presages did but foster his ruin, and
not his death. Who the man really was
who visited Napoleon iu a red dress, has
never been known; out that such a per
son obtained an interview with him,seems
to be placed beyond a doubt. Even the
French papers, when Bonaparte was de-
posed, recurred to the fact, and remarked,
that his mysteiious visitant's prophetic
threat had been accomplished

Real Comkouts of Life. There-ar- e

different conceptions of pleasure and
comfort. Most people find, with or with
out experience, that the real comforts of
life are at home; for there the devoted
wile is the presiding deity; there the
childieu prattle and play; here the young
gin approximates and reaches woman-
hood; within its secred precincts youth
puts iu the responsibilities of manhood;
there are the reunions ot hearts and hopes
aim prayers; there can be louud real
rest; there, the place and affection
typical of the better life, and the "home
not made with hands, eternal, in the
heavens; there, the irerminatinir and
binding together of heaits and minds and
souls in a bond as strong as a chain, and
as lovely as a wreath ot beauteous flower--

there, the memories that glow and exist
with life itself; there, the influences that
strengthen and guide in after years, what-
ever we do, and wherever our footsteps
roam.

Pitt is about the meanest wish that
one can offer another. I had rather
have a ten dollar greenback that had
been torn in two twice and pasted
together, than all the pity there is on the
upper side of the earth. Pity is nothing
xnore than a quiet satisfaction that I am
a great deal better than you are, and
that I intend to keep so.
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Has Business Declined?

A croaking editor, bewailing the po-
litical situution, asserts: "There has not
been one-tent- h of the ordinary business
of the country transacted since the
dispute began. Jt is diminishing in
volume daily." Obviously it is not nec-
essary to remark that the man is crazy,
and, because his chances for an office or
a contract are "fading, still fading,"
fancies that there shall be "no cakes and
ale" for the millions. Clearing-hous- e

exchanges in this city last week amounted
to $397,314,549. During the correspond-
ing week last year they were $K3,140,-843- .

The difference, le?s than 7 per cent.,
fairly measures the present volume of
business transacted through the banks
of this metropolis, compared with busi-
ness at this time last year. It shows
that somebody has bought and borrowed,
others having sold or loaned, to the
amount of nearly $400,000,000 in a
single week. "Moreover, it is not true
that business is "diminishing in volume
daily;" on the contrary, it is slowly in-

creasing. The clearings at New-Yor- k

during five weeks ending Dec. 2, were
1,003,921,289, against $2,09S,327,iy 1

luring the corresponding weeks last year,
i decline of 9 per cent; so that the last
week, compared with the five weeks pre
ceding, shows a moderate gain. Finally,
the business of New-ior- k closely repre
sents that of the w hole country, for, dur-
ing the five weeks endiner Dec. 2 the ar- -

ij WWgregate clearings at eight principal cities
were $2,033,232,5:34, against $2,9 19,23.,-50- 1,

a decline of 9.7 per cent. In short,
it is not only false that "there has not been
one-tent- h of the ordinary business of the
country transacted since the dispute be-

gan," but there has not been a decline of
quite one-tent- h in values exchanged, com
paring transactions with those ot the
same weeks last year, while the decline
in prices h is beeu more than one-tent- h.

Consequently, in quantities exchanged,
business is actually larger than it was one
year ago.

These facts are particularly pertiuent
at this time, because many business men
who have not quite taken leave of their
senses, like the partisan above quoted,
are still inclined to take an extravagant
ly gloomy view of the situation. Yet,
as the record of actual transactions
proves, the amount of business done,
even at the lower prices ot this year, is
within ten per cent, of the amount done
at the same time last year. There is a
real and serious check, as we all can see,
but it is by no means as important as
many suppose. Let us remember that,
even in times ot excitement and uncer- -

taintj-- , the same number of human be-

ings eat dinners and breakfasts, wear
clothes and Loots, are married or given
in marriage, look for houses, and even ex-
pend some part of their earnings in
pleasure or luxury. By far the greater
part of our commerce depends upon this
necessary demand; its aim is to supply
the necessary wants of a steadily increas-
ing population; aud it is therefore nearly
permanent in volume, even at the worst
seasons. We have moved from the Wrest
this year 145,4(5 1,504 bushels of grain to
Dec. 2, against 120,092,971 bushels dur-
ing the same time last year a gain of
about 20 per cent, iu quantity, which has
been only in part balanced by a decline
iu prices. Tne railroads which report
earnings continue, notwithstanding the
extraordinarily low rates, to earn more
money on the whole than they did last
year, because the quantities transported
are larger. The cotton mills are more
generally aud satisfactorily employed
than they were last year, and from the
latt-s- t reports we judge that the same is
true of the iron furnaces, though there
has beeu little change in prices. The
mining interest is perhaps as much de-
pressed as auy other, and yet the decrease
in quantity marketed has not been large,
if bituminous as well as anthracite is in-

cluded. Above all, the farming interest,
upon which more than half of all the
consumers in the country depend, has
been aided by a succession of good crops
to escape from indebtedness, aud is doubt-
less more nearly prepared for prosperity
than it has been for several years.

Croaking can only retard the recupera-
tion toward which natural forces tend.
Our foreign trade, though not so large as
might be desired, shows a more healthy
balance thiii we have seen for many
years before. Our banking system, as
the Controller's report has shown, is in a
very healthy condition, and, though the
legal-tend- er average of banks in this
city his been reduced to $3J,33,900
only 17.7 per cent, of deposits there is
no anxiety, in part because the influx of
specie is correspondingly large, ami iu
pait because the outflow of legal tenders
indicates a healthy activity in the move-
ments of grain, produce, and cotton,
There is no occasion for gloomy forebod-
ings. Political uncertainties are rapidly
giving place to general conviction that
the legal decision will be accepted and
upheld, and we may reasonably hope for
gradual improvement iu business as mat-
ters become m re settled. 2f. Y. Tribune.

The Latest Swindle ox the Faiim-ek- s.

The latest iu the confidence line is
a dodge for swindling farmers, which is
now being practiced in some of the in-
terior counties of the State. Several
strange men drive into au agricultural
district. They stop at all the farm
houses and make a contract to take all
the butter the farmers can furnish at
fifty cents a pound. Further, it will be
gathered by a fast special team, and the
cash paid for it at the door. The pre-
tense is that during the fall and winter
the large cities will be crowded and
that butter will be scarce. In this way
all the farmers iu a district are contracted
w ith, and arrangements are made to omefor the butter on certain days and at cer-
tain points; the contract to go into effect
in tvo weeks. A few days after the de-
parture of the men a drove of cows
come along. They are fine looking
milch cows. The farmers, having 1
good thing iu view, think they mi.rht'uso
a few more cows. Tiiey try to buy thembut the drover doesn't seem anxious
t sell. Finally, however, ho is induced
to sell two or three to each farmer, atprices con-- i lerably h'gher than the real
market value. He then departs, meetshis partners, w ho put up the butterjob, andthey divide the prolits. B ittern paper.

Condolence. Iu a world like thepresent, uae of the grandest occupations
is that of giving condolence. We ou-- ht
all of us to study this holy science ofimparting comfort to the troubled.1 here are many who could look roundupon some of their very best friends, whowish them well, and are very intelligent,and yet be able to say t them in days oftrouble, "Miserable comforters are ye all.',

Even as long habit may induce us toglance at a watch that has stopped, wemay look m a fair lady's eyes as thou-- hshe loved us still. Goethe.

Harriet Martineau.
On the 27th of June, 1876, this emi-

nent English woman died peacefully at
her home, Ambleside, in Westmoreland,
after a somewhat lingering illness. She
was of an old Huguenot family that fled
from France when the Edict of Nantes
was revoked, and settled in Norwich,
England.

At this place her ancestors carried on
the business of silk manufacture for sev-

eral generations; and here Harriet, the
youngest of eight children, was born in
1S02. From infancy she was aiMieted
with deafness, which, instead of making
her stupid, threw her oa her own re-
sources for amusement. She became a
thoughtful, studious girl, fond of reading
and picking up all sorts of knowledge.
In consequence of her father's failuro it
beeame necessary for the family to earn
their daily bread, and Harriet determined
to win hers by the pen.

She made her debut as an author in
1823, in a little volume entitled "Devo-
tional Exercises for Young People." In
1824, appeared "Christmas Day," and in
1825 a sequel to it,eutitled "The Friend."
In 182G, "Principles and Practice," and
"The Rioters," were published. Iu 1827.
"The Turnout," aud "Mary Campbell,"
and in 1828, "My Servant Rachel." All
these works exhibited the warm sympa-
thy Miss Martineau felt with the working
classes, to whom they were mainly ad-
dressed.

In 1830 she won three prize's offered by
the Committee of the British und Foreign
Unitarian Association. This great suc-
cess marked a new epoch in her literary
career. "Traditions of Palestine," a se-

ries of faithful aud picturesque sketches
of that country at the advent of Jesus
Christ, was produced iu the same year,
and indicated that the author had en-
tered a loftier field of labor. In 1831 ap-
peared "Five Years of my Youth," and a
series of monthly tales, illustrative of po-
litical economy, w hich were widely read
and translated into several laniruajres.
These established her reputation as a
woman of first-clas- s intellect and great
culture.

Iu 1835 she visited America, and on her
return two years later, published her im-
pressions of this country iu two volumes,
under the title of "Society in America."
The work partook more of the peculiar
opinions of the author than of true criti-
cism, and did much injustice to the peo-
ple who had extended to her their best
hospitality. She fell into the errors of
other English writers on America. She
came hither with preconceived aud un-

warranted opinions, and saw everything
through the mist of her i' judices. The
work was severely criticised by English
reviewers, and had au early death.

While Miss Martineau was in this
country, the present proprietor of the
Phrenological had an iuteiview w ith her
on a North River steamboat, in October,
1837, in which mental science was a
chief conversational topic.

In 1839 and 1840 appeared two novels
from her pen, "Dear brook," aud "The
Man aud the Hour," w hich did not re-
ceive the acceptance of the reading pub-
lic. Her labors were now interrupted by
a long and severe illness, which siie sub-
sequently described in her charming vol-
ume, "Life in a Sick-Room- ." In 1818
Miss Martineau, in company with her
brother, the Rev. James Martineau, made
an expedition to Syria and the Holy
Land, and on her return published
"Eastern Life, Past and Present." This
work is well known, and contains some
of the author's best writing, but is some-
what marred by digressions and specula-
tions touching parts of the Bible. Had
it not been for this feature, the volume
would have found a very w ide circulation.

Her next serious effort was the continu-
ation of Charles Knight's "History of
England During the Thirty Years' Peace,"
in which her able work is manifest, and
was universally acknowledged on its
publication.

"The Laws" of Man's Nature aud De-

velopment," on its appearance, was at
once condemned as openly advocating
atheistical opiuious. She defended it as
best she could, but cm Id not win the
popular favor for it.

Besides these and other volumes, she
did much literary work, as contributor to
periodical literature and the daily press,
mid earned a place among the best
writers of the clay in English literature.
So far as industry and the results of in-
dustry are concerned, Harriet Martineau
is not surpassed by any of them, for in
the course of fifty-tw- o years more than
one hundred volumes appeared from her
pen, not one of which bears the im-
press of careless preparation.

She exhibited a deep interest in the
progress of science; was liberal iu cou-sideii- ng

new developments in biology,
and accepted that which was true and
useful. In her Autobiography, allusion
is made to the agitation in English cir-
cles, which was produced by au an-

nouncement of her recovery from a dan-
gerous illness by means of mesmerism, iu
1844. So fierce was the conflict that
Miss Martineau came forward and stated
w hat really happened, with Jha views de-

rived from her own experience of mes-
merism as a curative agent. Her "Let-
ters on Mesmerism" drew upon her an
amount of insult and ridicule which
would have beeu a somewhat unreason-
able penalty on any sin or folly which
she could have committed. To friends
who pressed her not to publish, foreseeing
what it was likely to bring on her, she
simply replied that it was hard to see
how the world could be ripened if ex-
perimenters iu new departments of nat-
ural philosophy concealed their expe--
rience.

About that time she added to her met-
aphysical offences, in the opinion of some
prejudiced admirers, by favoring the doc-
trines of Phrenology. Her interest in
this science was influential euough to
cause her to insert a bcouest ID a Will
made some ye irs before hr death, to the
etl'ect that her lietui thoukl be to
the Loudon Phrenological Society. We
can readily understand how this provision
was revoked through the urgency of
irien ls who naturally revolted at the idea j

'i eousinmij a Headless oouy to me
grave. j

She claimed to possess strong religious i

impressions; te!ls us, in fact, that the !

cast of her mind was "more decidedly of j

the religious order than tiny other during
her whole life." And with a view of her
face, in its prime, before us, we can not
iuterpiet its mild and trustful expression i

in the liht of that positive infidelity
with which she has been charged.
Phrenological Journal.

When all that is worldly turns to
dross around us, books only retain their
steady value. "When friends grow cold,
and the converse of intimates languishes
into vapid civility and commonplace,
these only continue the unaltered coun- - j

tenance of better days, and cheer us with
that true friendship which never deceived
hope or deserted sorrow. '

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,
UNIVERSITY CF CALIFORNIA,

'..

Land Owners "Without Patents
Should enclose with their receipts to Col.
L. Bingham Jt Co., Attorneys for Claims, .tee..

Washington, D. C, and receive their Land
Patents.

Cancek can bk Cubed. Dr. Bond, 'of
Philadelphia, announces his discovery for
the radical cure of Cancer. Xo Knife! Jo
Pain! Xo Caustic J Remedies with full direc-
tions sent any where. Pamphlets aud particu-
lars sent free. Address with stamp, Dr. H.
T. Bond,'S59 North Broad st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Any disease of the bladder and kidneys,
dropsical swellings, crave!, diabetes and
Briht's disease speedily succumb to the in-

fluence of Kearsei's Extract Bcchc, the
rmlv rt.ii.il. 1 for those diseases, in
male or female. Sold by druits every- -

where.

A Doctor in the Closet. Trapper s In-

dian Oil is one of those harmless, ready rem-
edies that every family should keep on hand.
Whenever there is pain, use it.

A I OUSK'S PALACE OK AKT, 417 MONTUOMKKV
aim. St., sail t rancinco.

Send tor Ctironio Cat: ilosue.
$10 8$255T5ttfc rruBu's Sons, Boston Mans.

per day at homo, Samples worth 1 free.
STissoN & Co.. Portland. Maine.

II. .. MOOUK'N IIAIK IItOIl C

IOW Market otrect, San Francisco.
I for ; l r u I r . jgi

MlStK I' L' It 12. HI.OO
Heart Disease ! Ic-- r

Oyster.
Bottle. Pitola,AddressKu.Ir.

KdlMTOI. CTAKI, or 35 ASXOKT- -

ed Snow-Hake-
, Eiubome.1. etc., with your name

nrinte't ou them for 0 cI8. Afjenvi Wanted.
11 tftuii pica nr mainlOI.KY, HBUfKTO.V. )Un,

I I,. f()S KI.L'1 UBS- -

J. TAL KOOMS, Kearny tt.,
near liush. Ktukr or Chlokofokm
administered. A lady aesi.tant in

iRDBATKs ouly em-
ployed to operate.

U. Uti lillll the next months hy the miMiHliers
It! Ill of the !'. I.i:iH WtlKklAULlUiU UU ,lOL'it II. ! F'r mil information

v'nto IMMEUIVIKLY to WALCOTT fc HUME CO..
Publish kks, ST. I.ori. Mo.

IXVALIlt PKXHIOXf ISi'RKAHKI) KV
i. The eiiactiueut of reeeut law.
AMKItK'ASi and "OStKIX PATKSTS:
now to obtain them. Address Gkn'lL. BiNGniit ft
Co., Attorneys for Claims aud Advocates in Patent
and Land t itle Cases. :iHunsron, i. .

QOIiD IVgHHTE ATi
TO PALM Klt'S KDtlK TOOLS, by theAWAlIDKtl Institute Fair, 1S75. Manufactory,

Tierry St.. hetwflen 4tli and si n. yan rranomco.

TEETH SAVED.
TRILLING TEETH A SPECIALTY GOLD, SILVEH
A and Hone KilllnKs warranted, lteautiful Set of
Teeth for SMO and upward. Laughing Oas adminis
tercel. Ten years constant practice. Office, IKOSut
ter street, above Montgomery, San Francisco. Tak
the Klevator). Dli. MtllUKKW, Dentist.

FOR SA1LE !
HALF IMEltKST IN AA business, on Sansome mreet. San Francisco. Cal.

Parties desirous of ent M ini; into a tlrst-clas- s business
areliiTiied to iiivestiirate. Ao Agents need apply,
Address M.. P. t. liox fl7l. S. F.. Cal.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
TMYIDEND NOTICE, XO. 4. COLLATERAL
A J Lo:iu and Savings liank, corner Post aud Kearny
sts. 1 he regular monthly dividend of ' per cent.
for December is declared payable January 6t.li, to
stockholders of record December 27th.

F. S. CAKTEIt, Sec'y,

"IVIDEXn NOTICE, NO. 5. COLLATERAL
Xf Loan and Savings iiank, corner Post and Kearny
sts. An extra dividend of & per cent, for the six
mouths end i nt; December 81st has been declared pay- -

aide January am, to stockholders ot record iiecemtier
Slll. f. E. LAliltU, Mt)

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

SAN FRANCISCO SAYINGS UNION.

532 California St., cor. "Webb.

LXtli THE HALF YEAR ENDING W ITH DECEM
ber 31, 1S76, a dividend has been declared at the

rate of Nine !) per cent, per annum on Term Be
posits, and beven and One-Ha- lf (7)4) per cent, on
Ordinary Deposits, free of Federal tax, payable on
and after 15th January, 1ST7.

LOVFLL W HITE. Cashier.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
T rOXTUOMEHY AVENUE AND KEAIiNY ST.,

uii r rniirim-o- . a new anil commodious lour-stor-

Holel, with 173 Bran-la- s lijilit rooms, elepaut
ly lurnished, and a kk-iii- ii elevator. Free Coach
and t amazes to the House lrom all points. Charges,

vr nay.
JOI1X KKI.I.Y .Jr. Manager,

(For 26 yttrn Proprietor of t lie ItltOOK- -
I. V IIUIKI I. I'.)

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
H and Sid l&t'urny Ml.. Man tranrix

1 SO and !' UO PER DAY'.
II. C. PATKIDGE. - - - l'ROPRI KTOR

Two Conrord :ieIi-M- . with the name of the
Hotel on, will always be in waning at the landing toconyey piiKHeners io me tioiei iree. g tr lie sure you
pet Into the riKlit Coach; if you do not. they will
ciiarge you.

WHITNEY & HOL3IES

Al KI.MJ.1.T NTVLKN. with
i. Valuable improvements: New and lieauttfii
Solo Stops. Orai.ists and Musi, ians everywhere in
dorse these Orpins and recommend them as Strictlyr i ...ti'im in i .j ne, .ieciiHiiiMu ami 1 mraui uiy. 1 ar
ranted rive l ears, bend lor Price Lisis.

WHITNEY & HOLMES ORGAN Co.. 0'iincv. Ill

KEUG-CHAMPAGU- E.

PniVATK Cl'VEE, in quarts and piuU.
KlIIKI.It, In O'larts find pints.
PKKHIEKK "I'ALITE, in quarts Mid ptoitt.

For sale by

HELLFJ.AHH BROTHERS CO.
SOLE AGENTS. SAN FRANCISCO.

IO Iv !
ALBERT E. BUKRAXK. Im-

porter and Breeder of Fancy
A howls, i'ltfeoiiB, Kiibbits. Dokh.

etc. A loo Kkks for hsttcbini; from
the finest of imported Htoetc.mm Fprsis and Fowls at reduced
prices.wax AI.I5K.ItT K. ItriSItAI,4.'t and I I Cal. Market, S. F.

Enclose Stamp for Price List.
Please Hate ichere you saw this Adrertixement.

60,000 FOREST TREES
FOR HALS CON St ST I XO OF

Australian Gum Trees (Eucalyptus)
Monterey Pines and Cypress, etc.

The undersigned, having earnestly eneafted In the
above business, will strive to merit and rec lve a fair
share of the trade. 1'rices for all kinds low f r cash. A
liberal discount made for larpe orders. For further
information address ta.O. '. KAX.TF.lt,

Nov.. 1875. Hatwakos. Alameda Co., Cai..

PACIFIC
Business College,

320 POST STEEET,
--VPPOSITB UNION SQUARE, RAN FP.ANCISCO.
J The oldest aud most complete Commercial t

Kleifant halls : new furniture: thor-
outch instruction ; practical teachers; hii?h standing
with the nnb ic. htudents can commence at any
time. Day and evening sessions. Circulars may b
had free ou application.

THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA

OTSTEB
AND CANNING COMPANY.
rVHE BOOKS OF THE COMPANY ARE NOW

.... .....
--L pen tor sunscripuou ircapital stock. Address or apply ai me o"ce oi iuc
Company,

No. 330 Pine Street,
Hayward's Building, San Francisco, California.

tWSharehoiders will have the preference laJJle,
purchase of good. Orders for stock can be
through Wehs, Fargo Co., addressed to the Secre-

tary of theO. C. U. Co.lteij MAXNING Sec.y.

JSoots and Allocs.
JOHX NtLHTAS, N. E. cor. Bat-
tery and Jackson Sts., San Francisco,
offers to make to order the be-- t reach
Calf Leather BOOTS at from S lo : Ca-
lifornia Leather Boot. H; renth Calf
Oxford Ties,!; California, J.dO. Boys
and Children's Boots and fchoes made t

order. Persons in the country ordering boom ana
Shoes to the amonnt of tli r mere will le allowed a
reduction or four per cent., to make the express
charges lipht. I sell Boots and Shoes of M TOWN
M ANITFACTUUK ONLY. Boots and bhoes sent
C. . I. Positively one price.

PATENTS.
FA. LEHM ANN, Solicitor of Patents, Washington

C No Patent No Pay. Send for Circular.

03
CALVERT'S

VAUUULIt)

SHEEP WASH
.i par gallon.

T. W. JACKSON. Sna Fran-
cisco, eole Agent for Califor-
nia and Nevada.

C. & P. H. TIEKELL & CO.,
IJPORTUKS 1ND H1H UFAOTT7KBK8 OP

BOOTS AND SHOES,
JfO. 419 ClAV HTKRKT.

Between Sansome and Battery, SAJN FKANCISOO-

MannfErtnrers of Men's. Boys'. Youth's, and Clill
dren's FINK CALF iitKT8.

Orders solicited aud promptly tilled. All sixes and
qualities made at the lowest market prices.

riease examine tne eoous and prices.

dT- - NICHOLAS
"THE KIC O K AM. PritllfATHH"SSIKD I'OKT1IGYUO OX KITlIKIt
HUE OF Til K ATI,.WTIt'."-SouHmpi(- m

(England) Obxe-rcer- .

The third volume of this incomparable Magazine is
now completed. With its eight hundred royal octavo
pages, and its six hundred Illustrations, lis splendid
serin's, its shorter stories, poems, and sketches, etc.,
etc.. in its beautiful binding of red and gold, it is the
most splendid gift-boo- k f.r bi.ys and girls ever issued
from the press. Price, S I ; In full gilt, S5.

'St. Nicholas is full oj the choicest things. The
publication is, in all rexpects, the bent oj its kind.
We hate neter yet seen a number t!at was not sur

prisingly good." The Churchman, Hartford, Conn.

ST. NICHOLAS for 1877,
Which opens with November, IS7C, begins

A SnoRT and Vert Evtkrtaixin'g Pkrial from
the French. "The Kinodom ok the Obikdy," a
Story AkaI'Tzd to the Tii a ksgivino Seasox
Anotlier serial, ot absorbing interest to boys,

"HIS OWN MASTER,"
By J. T. Trowbridge,

author qf the "Jack Hazard Stories" begins in the
Christmas Holiday Number.

Uesides serial stories, Christmas stories, lively
sketches, poems aud pictures for the holidays, and
some astonishing illustrations of Oriental sports, with
drawings by Siamese artists, TII K CHltlMTM AS
IIOLIUAY.MMllKIt OK T. NICHOL
AS, superbly illustrated, con talus a very interest
ing paper.

"THE BOYS OF MY EOYIIOOD"
By William Ccllex Bryant;

"The Horse Hotel," a lively article, by Charles A.
Barnard, splendidly illustrated; "The Clock In the
Sky," by Kichard A. Proctor; "A Christmas Play for
Homes or Sunday-schools,- " by Dr. Kgleston: "The
Peterkins' Christmas Tree," by Lucrutla P. Hale;
" Poetry and Carols of Winter," by Lucy Larcom, with
pictures.

Do Not Fail to Buy St. Nichola:
for ths Christinas Holidays.

During the year there will be interesting papers for
boys, by William I'nllrn ISr.yaiit, Joint ii.
Wliittier, THoiuiH UuelifM, William
Hoivitt, !. Iloll.'UMl, Ceorg;e JlaeUon
aid, Kanford It. Hunt, Frank It. Mock- -
ton, and others.

There will Ue stories, sketches, and poems, of special
interest to girls, by Harriet Prrseolt Sof- -

ford, Suitsii 'ooliIje, Ma rail Winter
Krlloeg, Kllzabetli Stuart IMielps,
Louisa Alcott, I.urrrtia I. Hale, Cella
TliaxOr, Mary Ma pen Ioje, and many
others. Ttiere will be also

"TWELVE SKY PICTURES,"
By Prof. Proctoe, the Astronomer,

with maps, showing "The Stars of Each Month,"
which will be likely to surpass in interest any series
on popular science recently given to the publii-.- .

AM I'SEJI KSTAS I I .VNTK KTIOS, with
I-'-l AM F1COI.IC, and W IT AX1 WIN
IM.M, will be mingled as heretofore, anl St. Nich-
olas will continue to delight the young and give
pleasure to the old.

THE LONDON LITE2AEY WOULD says:
" There is no niagneinejor the young that can be

said to equal this choice production of Scrib.ner's
press. All the articles, whether in proxe or rhyme
are throbbing irith vitality. The liter-
ature and artixlic illustrations are both superb."

The London Daily News says: " Wt trhh ire could
point out its equal in our own periodical litrra
ture."

G0C2 NEWS FOR BGYS AND GIRLS.
To meet the demand for a cheaper Sr. Nicholas

Gift-Boo- the price of vols. I and II has been reduced
to t'J each. The three volumes, in an elegant library
case, ore so'd for 111) (In full gilt, 15). so that nil may
give tl.etr children a complete set. These volumes
contain iiioic attractive material than fifty dollars'
wi rth of th" ordinary children's buoks.

Subscription price, $s a year. The three honnd
volumes anil a Mii tor tins year, only fVi.
ouDscrioe nil me uearen newsdealer, or send money... .vm-vtk-

, v. x w. uM.iii-- t wrucr, or in rrgiMcreu leT'er
io cicRiu.NER t t o., 143 Broadway, N. V

Uf-IOr- J WIRE MATTRESS CO.

Jf

V3
if

CMUKTIIIKW K.VTIKKLY JfKIV. A . I
O SL'PKHIOK TO ALL.
FOK STKKNOTH, LIGHTNESS A ND DCTKA BILITY

UNSCKPASSED.

The only Mattress
THAT CAN BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSENED A'

PLEASURE.
Warranted for five vears. Send for Clrcn'sr an

PrtcListU TKUMAN S. CLAUK.Sole Agent.
ai? Bush St. ban Francisco. t

VERDICT ALWAYS FOR THE

DAVISVERTICAL PEED
SEWING MACHINE.

The Centennial Gold Medal & Diploma, 1876
The Scott Medal, 1875
The Franklin Institute Medal, - - 1874.

Th Itrpnrt of tlie (ruteniilsl 4'om- -
mittMion kh: Tlie DAVIs in anarilpil
the JKA1 OLI XKDAI. O I' IIOXOIC
mift lHIM.OMA OK M W. It IT for excel lent
nntrilal anl count motion, adaptrtt to
the rratent rngre of work." ,

TE CLAIM SALES UNPRECEDENTED AND
t sntislaction UN I VF.HSAL. In its construction

it differs from ALL others, and Is equaled by none.
As an KAKNF.ST of what is here claimed, the Manu-fanturer-

CHALLENGE all others for a rtieiuliv con
test, either tor amusement or a more bL'BSTANTI AL
CONMDr-K- ll. the r amity niaciuiie is iikui
run ninir and easily comprelierdcd: has an Inrenious
device "to take up" lost motion or wi ar, which to a
machinist, is positive proof of durability. We are
pleased to referto machines in manufacturing estab-
lishments here, witere they have been in contant ne
for nearly three years, to verify the above. Has re-
ceived more medals nnl complimentary testimonials
I bun any other in the ssine lenirth ol tune.

I jf-- invite ths especial atteutiou of manufactur-
ers to our new No. 1 Just out.

Agents Wanted in ail Uuoccupied Territory.

MARK SHELD ON,
General Agent for I'acifie C'omtt,

ISO POST STKKET. - - - SAN FRANCISCO.

PBOGBESS I

THERE IS MONEY IN IT!

THE PACIFIC
Artesian and Prospecting

(Patented July iOth, 1978.)

VDAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF WELL-BOKIN-

Darahlp nnl F.nicleiif. btatand County kiglua !r Sa;e. fcend rort irculars. eivlnsprice, etc., to PitltK JIOItii AN.
OiRLAKD Point. Cal.
CAR BE TREATED

A IIP WITH SUCCESS
At the home of the patten

Without che use of toeMM 3 a.
Ft
KM KNIFE OR CAUSTICS

land without pain. Addrea
Or. A. H. BROWN.

NEW HATEN. CONN.
Correspondence from phynlclans also olfoffwl.

$12 a tiny at home. Agents wanted. Outfit andterms fn e. TKCE dt CO., Angnt tm. Maine.

Vr nr-- f r i ?"T rr j
It LIA" HMitf V iritfiM-Tg- f-

SCRIBIIEnjIflliTHLy.
An Unrivaled Illustrated Haazine.

When SeitiBWSB issued its famous Midsummer Holi
day Number In July, a friendly critic adid of it: " We
are not sure but that ScMBifKR has touched high- -

xraUr mark. We do not see what worlds are left to
it to conquer." But the publishers do not consider
that they have reached the ultima thuleot excellence

they believe "there are other worlds to conquer, and
they propose to conquer them."

The prospectus for the new volume gives the titles
of more than fifty papers (mostly Illustrated;, by
writers of the highest merit. Under the head of

"FOREIGN TirAVEL,"
we have "A Winter on the Nile," by lien. McClilus; "Saunterings About Constantinople," by ('has.
Di'Dliy Warner; "Out of My Window at Moscow,"
by Ereixi Schuylbb; "An American in Turk-lstan,- "

etc. Three serial stories are announced:

"NICHOLAS 3IIXTUKX,"
By Dr. Holland, the Editor.

whose story of "Sevenoaks" ttave the highest sstisfac-tio- n

to the readers of the Monthly.
The scene of this latest novel is laid on the banks of

the Hudson. The hero Is a vounc man who lias been
always "tied to a woman's apron strings," but who.
by the death of his mother. Is left alone in the world
to drift on the current of life with a fortune, bnt
W'thout a purpose.

Another serial, "His Inheritance,' by Miss Teaftojt,
will begin on the completion of "That Lass o Low- -

rie s," by Mrs. Hoiiiisox lit lis E rr. Mrs. Lurneits
story, begun in August, has a pathos and dramatic
power which have been a surprise to the public.

There Is to be a series of original a:.d exquisitely
illustrated papers i f "Popular Science," by Mrs. Hbr- -

rick, each paper complete in iUeif.
There are to be, from vailous pens, papers on

" 110311 L.1FK AND TRAVEL.."
Also, practical suggestions as to town and country
life, village improvements, etc., by well-know- special-
ists.

Sir. IJakxaku's articles on various Industries of
Great brituin, include tiic h'.slory of "Some Kxperi-nicnt- s

in "A Scottish Loaf Factory,'
in the November number, and "Toad Lane Koch
dale," in December. Other papers are, "The British
Workinfnnan's Home,' "A Nation of Shopkeepers,"
"Ha'penny a Week for the Child " etc.

A richly illustrated series will be iiiven on "Ameri-
can Sports by Flood and Field," by various writers,
and each on a different theme. The subject of

"Household and Home Decoration"
will have a prominent place, whilst the lHfett produc-
tions of American humorists will appear from month
to month. The list of shorter stories, biographical
and other sketcnes, etc., is a long one.

The editorial department will continue to employ
the ablest pens both at home and abroad. There will
be a scries ol letters on literary matters, from Lon
don, by Mr. Welforp.

The pages of the magazine will be open, as hereto
fore, so far as limited space wi.y permit, to the discus-
sion of all themes affecting the social and religious
life of the world, and specially to the freshest thought
of the Christian thinkers and scholars of this country.

We mean to make the magazine sweeter and purer.
higher and nobler, more genial and generous in all Its
utterances and influenccs.and a more welcome visitor
than ever before in homes of refinement and culture.

FIFTEEN MONTHS for $4.
Scribxer for December, now ready, and which

contains the opening chapters of "Nicholas Mi n turn,"
will be read with eager curiosity and Interest. Per
haps no more readable number of this magazine has
yet been issued. The three numbers of Scriunir
for August, September, and October, containing the
opening chapters of "That Lass o' Lowrie's," will be
given to every new subscriber (who requests it), and
whose subscription begins with the present volume,
t. e. with the November number.

Subscription price, $1 a year 35 cents a number.
Special terms on bound volumes. Subscribe with the
nearest bookseller, or send a check or P. O. money
order to Bceibsee & Co.

Broadway, N. T.

KEEP WAR M !

Florence Oil Stove !

FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

SAJIIEI, II II. I,, Afrnt,
to Xfw Montgomery St., San Francisco.

THE XIEATEn.S A HE AT Kit FOK TII K KOOM OF THE
I cnsiiier it superior to the stove or ranvre

there being no gases thrown off, tnereby rendering
it less obiceiioTKihle than any other I have ever
known. I can therefore recommend it for geuerai
r."-- e wnere inooeriiie neai is nec.ieo.

W. II. KICK, M. P..
No. 4 Central Bloek, Oakland.

WANTED for the mostgents popular selling BOOKS
pun'ushud. Address, for
full particulars. A.l!AX UOFT A fn.. T-- fl Markkt St.. S. F.

m

Kxtract from a letter from Q. II. Bimmonds.

Jnontradiction."
Extract from a letter from Shoemaker A Co..spnlar horse thin country."

yonr Oil than of
with rood Sff-- t vL-- iX.ll'ii'-'t1- '

linToil one o? beat artVcle" tTr Zti27Jiort , "moSTf

Oil
HnimVnt f7 -- T i"r"m. JeHTe- -

it r,Kii k," , exiracting tne
catt and

Oil
PrVi r-- 1 . , ,

when auch Vrerny laVlfl!i,'fat5f'Por Cmmn.
to t;fVX! "'omacn,

intervals of ttoSete hn"s"Vr,

i0-"-- - dartre Bize. SI : med nm.
ataciurw at Y.. by IL O. O- w

a a

Has
HtT- -

PUMPS ARE LOWER.

FOR

Hand. Hoase, Ksrarn, jrarm. nriu, iar!! Well, or Shallow ell.
Force Pumps of Every

Brass Cylinders, Ircn Cylinders,

PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS, CISTERN PUMTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Trade discounts given on application.
The Trade invited to call, or write for prices. Save

money, economy, by writing to

CIIAS. P. IIOAG.
IIS Beale Street, near Howard. San FraBclero.

Ofniral Agent Erllpnf Windmill.

P. SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINEOU awarded the first and highest prize di-

ploma at the Exposition in Philadelphia,
company claiming hav received higher lion .ri
does so to deceive the public. We sell "the best sewing
machine for the money," and challenge compe-
tition. macliiue is furnished with the

Hall (a J12 attachment), without ex;r
cost, and warranted for five years. age:its
and city canvassers wanted. Call examine be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.
JOHNSON, CLARK & CO..

17 Sew Montgonu-r- y St., an FrsucUro
Factories Orange, Mass.

SAN

of

TIIK LAKHKMT, MOST KKLIAULE,
AKD

Best
PUBLISHED ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

IT tOXTAISS
A Complete List of Jobbers' Prices,

And a General Review of all
Goods sold this Market.

A MERCHANT WILL SAVE MUCH MORE THAN

THE PRICE OK THE PAPER BY 6L'BSCKI2- -
Q

ING FOR THIS VALUABLE JOURNAL.

Terms of - $5.C0 per Year.

t?"SanipIc Cobles) sent on Applica-
tion.

S. F. Journal of Commerce Publishing Co.,o

414 CLAY STKKKT,

QUARTZ MINING

LIGHT, CHEAP and POWERFUL MILL at one-hal-

the or the usual style. Send for Circu-
lar Price List to

STEPHEN KENDALL,
Care V. A. II an 1 1 on.

and 14S Fremont Ht..
Man Franrlro. Cwl.

P. N. P. C. 130.

FAVORITE CIGARETTE FORMER.
The only Compact.

" .t l

cal machinever irw

Cigarettes ; twists

i3 Samples by mail Q

cts. Address ELLIS MFG. Co., Waltbam, Mass.

EALD'S i USINESS
Fapil educated ForSirociSt. thoroucbiy and call oliaai

NearKaray, I practically far a or addreaa
' inrcfMlnl cir. a. rar im LJ an iria

r'i
14

I..gr. .... e

CnionviUe. la . .Inlv w is-r- s " t m ! t

' " J " urB1Uu,E
Bloomlngton, Ind., Sept. 17th, 1373." It in the

. --r"' j . 1 -

""'"U1"KU' uaY BeeI " nsea on Horace

ni-.,A?- th' 8--" We yonr Garg-- P

uiuuicuui inai we nave ever nsea or sola."
Jnly 38th, 1S78. " Wo .el

as a
Prepunn? the free from to be wed aa a

colonns inirredient which heretofore
mfdicin"i ProPTties of that prepared

best remedies .11 purpceJ

as

J". It can be taken Internal!,substitute pain killers, cordials nd ndvnAsthma, or Internal Pain, the dr m.fmnSJ?E.? ?onTilerit form, and repeated at
wi uiic IKJg UUIHAXX UHU

Is theStandnrd Llntm.rt r iv t.tKOr rr,.n --.. Tir;rr
CoT.'anS ? Ior nse 25c

jb u ii:;i;iLS.
uAMiK, secretary

K8TABL1SHED 1S33.

fV'tftBcu.NT rf

A Liniment for Man and Beast.
" 'Whether for ubo on man or boat. Merchant's Gargline Oil trni be found nn Invaluable Lin! imem, and worthy of use by every resident in the land. know of n proprietary medicine or!

now used in the United States which shares the pod will of the people to a greater d I
rree than thi. Yellow wrapper for animal and white for human nh "JV V ir,,i,rJ.ri I

iGarcllneOflihan all the liniments pnt together, and 1 am diilerent kindsIthtuk it U the beat remedy for horseHesh in eiimetir- - n.i r. a T, itv,. r , "r:,,?
liniment in

txtract rrora letter from Geo. A. Knell ltr.m..i. r.. xr . , ... ,.!
more of Gar-rlini- r n ,k
and cattfe

thV
fmm

Merchant's Gargling
common
dnre.1

and e wtf. Kwhereafinimentl?

Country

Yonr Gargllnfr doin. mnch betterl
without are mnchVoutrht for known; bottles put np for family uaei

Merchant's Gargling
M tnt'a 1

fs and
fifteen tjolic.

EawS.?A?X'J'0AnC.IWCI OIL,
u Lockport, N.

Wheat Advanced!

POMPS. PK, POMPS,

Description

study

$30 I

CENTENNIAL SUCCESS!
HOME
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and stty
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least
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Journal Commerce.

Commercial Paper

in

Subscription,

KENDALL'S
Improved Quartz Mil

REVOLUTIONIZED

cost
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COLLEGE
Circolnra.
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Family Liniment
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Merchant's Gargling Oil!
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